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STRATEGIES AND GUIDANCE FOR ESTABLISHING A PRACTICAL

RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION CULTURE IN EUROPE IN CASE OF LONG TERM

RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION AFTER NUCLEAR ACCIDENT

MINUTES OR THE FIRST SAGE COORDINATION MEETING

HELD AT FONTENAY-AUX-ROSES, 14-15 NOVEMBER 2003

_______

Participants

SAGE Partners

• BB RIR (Brest Branch of Institute of Radiology, Belarus) :

Aleksandr SOUDAS, Ludmila ZHUKOVSKAYA

• BELRAD (Radiation Safety Institute, Belarus) :

Vassili NESTERENKO, Alexeï NESTERENKO

• CEPN (Nuclear Protection Evaluation Centre, France) :

Jacques LOCHARD, Pascal CROÜAIL, Samuel LEPICARD

• GSF (Radiological Protection Institute, Germany):

Gaby VOIGT (on secondment to IAEA in Vienna, Austria), Elena SHEMIAKINA

• NRPB (National Radiological Protection Board, United Kingdom)  :

Anne NISBET, Julie MERCER

Guests

• European Commission DG RTD (Brussels) :

Ernst-Hermann SCHULTE

• IRSN (Radiological Protection and Safety Institute, France) :

Alain DESPRES, Bruno CESSAC, Catherine LUCCIONI

• KOMCHERN (Chernobyl Committee, Belarus) :

Zoia TROFIMCHIK
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1. Introduction

Each participant presents the organisation he belongs to, his personal background and present

functions as well as his interest and role in theSAGE project.

Jacques Lochard presents the context of the project, emphasizing the fact that ETHOS project has

shown room for improvements of living conditions in contaminated territories by the dissemination

of a better radiation culture into population. In that context, SAGE is aiming at:

- making West-European stakeholders - especially professionals from the health care system -

aware of the importance of the development and dissemination of a radiation protection culture

in the whole population, and

- giving them examples of effective means and tools developed or used in that sense, in Belarus,

in order to adapt them to the West-European context.

SAGE will aim at developing guidance - formalized into a handbook - builded on the Belarussian

experience, taking into account the advice of people living in contaminated territories, and West-

European stakeholders viewpoints on its adaptability in their countries.

In order to improve the visibility of the project, Jacques Lochard proposes to publish on the

internet the description, the objectives and the information on the advancement of SAGE, as soon

as it will be available. He suggests to use the FARMING website as an example. This proposal is

adopted by all SAGE partners after a presentation of the FARMING website (made by J. Mercer,

15th of November). The SAGE website will be hosted by the coordinator.

2. EC Presentation

Ernst-Hermann Schulte presents what are the general and administrative obligations of the

different contractors involved in a project financed by the EC. He also describes the financial

conditions, the eligible costs and the costs justification to be provided to the EC or to be kept in

case of audit. Mr. Schulte’s presentation will be sent to all SAGE partners by the coordinator.

Pasca Croüail informs the participant that, based on Mr Schulte’s presentation, he will prepare a

table summarizing the reporting schedule of the SAGE project, and including milestones,

deliverables, reports and/or statements to be reported and provided to the EC during the next 30-

months (duration of the SAGE project). (seeTable 1 in Annex 1)
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Mr. Schulte informs the participants that the coordinator (CEPN) has to inform the Commission of

any change of the initial contract. Following this, Jacques Lochard asks participants whether

IRSN should appear officially as a partner of the project. A. Desprès supports this proposal but,

before confirmation, will consult IRSN Direction. Along the same line, the participants envisage

the official participation of the Chernobyl Committee of Belarus as a partner. Zoia Trofimchik

will discuss the issue with the Direction of the Committee. All parners agree theat in case of

positive answer(s), a request to the Commission to intoduce an amendment in the contract will be

made by the coordinator.

3. Working Packages

Jacques Lochard summarizes the general objectives of each of the five Work Packages, and

reminds the deadlines for deliverables (see Annex 1)

3.1. WP2 : Review of Infrastructures in France, Germany, and the United Kingdom

Gaby Voigt presents a historic of the environment surveillance in Germany. Her presentation focus

on the routine surveillance, but she precises that the organisation and the available means would not

be very different in accidental situations. (see the Powerpoint® presentation in Annex 2) She also

presents the existing BfS1 monitoring and sampling sites in Germany. Other institutes have their

own systems. These have to be investigated in order to have a more complete inventory of WBCs

and food monitoring systems available in Germany.

In case of a nuclear accident, the German approach consists in managing the situation from

averaged measurement values, and from evaluation in accordance with « worst case » scenarios.

Gaby Voigt considers that it is a very technocratic approach which is neglecting the local

particularities, behaviours and expectations. Maybe, this approach is adapted to the management of

the « crisis situation » (first days after the accident) but not for the mid-term and long-terms.

Julie Mercer presents an overview of the current infrastructures for the management of radioactive

contamination in the UK  (see the Powerpoint® presentation in Annex 3). As for Germany, the

British organisational structures and available technical means are focussed mainly on the

emergency response phase.  Although in the UK, extensive routine monitoring programmes

covering the whole of the UK (not just around a nuclear power plant) are carried out by various

organisations including ~150 local government authorities. A local authority is responsible for a

county.  Air, food (meat, fish, milk) and environmental sampling (soil, water, grass, sediment) are

                                                
1 Federal Office for Radiation Protection
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regularly carried out.  Samples are analysed and data are fed into a central database which is linked

to 92 gamma radiation dose rate monitors across UK.

Pascal Crouail (see the Powerpoint® presentation in Annex 4) explains that the context is quite the

same in France. The French Organisation is principally adapted and devoted to the emergency

phase (gamma ambiant doserates network, real-time mapping and evaluation of consequences,

emergency aid in reference hospitals…). A recent drill (« Becquerel Exercice » in Saclay, 1996)

has shown shortcomings of the organisational system in a mid-term perspective (more than a few

days after the accident). The reflection has just began and different Working Groups are looking at

the modifications needed to integrate the post-accidental phase in the organisation (another drill is

foreseen around the Nogent NPP in 2003 ; it will probably precise the needs). But, all this cannot

be considered as a reflection on the long-term management of an accident. Pascal Crouail says that

he will receive very soon:

- a list of the registered (governemental and non- governemental) French laboratories able to

measure the contamination of food products, and ambient doserates

- an inventory of the available equipments (mobile and fixed WBCs, monitoring of

contamination of foodstuffs ): this work has been done two years ago by IRSN.

Jacques Lochard says that Germany, France, UK and probably almost all Western European

countries, have given the same answer to the Chernobyl accident. They have put the main effort on

the development of measurement tools to be in a position to inform population as rapidly as

possible in case of a new accident affecting Europe. The questions stay:

- Is this sophisticated preparadness system adapted to the long-term management of a nuclear

accident ?

-  Is it something that people can trust in ?

- Why do we consider, from the Belarus experience, that it is not responding to the real

problem ?

V. Nesterenko explains that information on soils and/or air levels of contamination have a very

limited interest in a long term perspective, in comparison with precise data on the health situation

especially among children. Monitoring foodstuffs,  knowing food rations, are quite more important.

These last two points remain crucial for the long term management after the accident : even if most

of measurements made are under the established limits for contamination levels of foodstuff, there

are local dietary behaviours or habits which can lead to health problems. BELRAD is focussing on

these aspects. All participants agree on the need to introduce these aspects in the background

chapter that will open the handbook.
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WP2 Action Plan :

CEPN, NRPB and GSF will examine the situation in France, the UK and Germany, respectively.

The following items will be addressed :

- Legal framework;

- Description of the existing organisational structures (including governemental bodies, NGOs,

and hospitals)2 and inventory (location, type, number) of available equipments (WBCs,

foodstuffs measurement systems) in governemental bodies, NGOs, and hospitals;

- Existence of training for professionals (Health Care System);

- Critical Assessment & Conclusions (what is addressed, what is needed,…).

3.2. WP3 : Feedback Experience in Belarus, including ETHOS

Aleksandr Sudas describes the management of the situation in Belarus after the Chernobyl

accident. He presents the main emergency actions undertaken by Belarussian Authorities. Decisions

were generally taken by a comparison of averaged levels of contamination of soils, water, food

products, raw and building materials with maximum permissible levels. The fact that these limits

changed five times since the accidents (each time for a reduction)  leads to misunderstanding and

has probably participate to the social collapse. He stresses on the importance to have different and

independant sources of monitoring data in order to take decisions with confidence and with the

public trust.

Mr Sudas’s presentation will be translated in English by BB RIR and sent to the coordinator as

quickly as possible.

Vassili Nesterenko considers that, in the long term, the management must be based on the

monitoring of human beings. If only one contamination of a child is discovered in a village, is there

any point at all in knowing the averaged contamination of soils or ambiant doserates in this

village ? To illustrate this, he presents a map which shows that the areas where the soils

contamination is the highest does not correspond to the higher levels of children whole body doses

monitored by BELRAD. Vassili Nesterenko  also stresses that the maximum permissible levels of

foodstuffs does not consider sufficiently the children diet (eg. milk consumption).

                                                
2 Gaby Voigt will check that this point is not addressed in another EC Project
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Gaby Voigt mentions that based on her experience external doses are predominant in the long

term. This point is also confirmed by French IRSN studies. This possible discrepancy with the

Belarussian experience should be due to differences in terms of dietary habits and origin of the

eaten products, for West-European and East-European populations. All participants agree on the

point that  this issue must be elucidated during the course of this project.

Mr Nesterenko’s transparencies will be transmitted to the coordinator as quickly as possible.

Ludmilla Zhukovskaïa presents a synoptic of the day-to-day management of people doses, thanks

to an adapted monitoring of foodstuff and a targeted information about the food contamination

using the feedback experience from the ETHOS project.

 Jacques Lochard considers that what Ludmilla has presented already constitutes the basic scheme

of what should be an effective operational dosimetric system and suggests to build on her proposal

to develop the handbook.

Mrs Zhukovskaïa’s presentation and the accompanying paper will be translated in English by BB

RIR and sent to the coordinator as quickly as possible.

3.3. WP4 : Review Preparation of a Handbook on Practical Radiation Protection Culture

in case of a Nuclear Accident

Samuel Lepicard presents key elements, needs, and the proposed scheme for an operational

system for radiological measurements (see the Powerpoint® presentation in Annex 6).

After discussion, the participants decide that the « draft version of the handbook » will in fact

consists in a detailed description of what should be an effective operational system for radiological

measurements. After discussion, it is decided to rename what is called « test » in the proposal into

« practicability evaluation » of the proposed system, because this exercice will be done in the

Stolyn district where the ETHOS project was developed. A true test would mean to select a district

without any background on the proposed approach.

The coordinator is charged of preparing a practical plan for the practicabilty evaluation exercice

including the financial implications for the various partners.
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3.4. WP5 : Running of Western Europe Stakeholder Panels

Anne Nisbet presents the FARMING experience and points out the difference between FARMING

and SAGE, from her point of view (see the Powerpoint® presentation in Annex 7).

Due to the possible difficulties to identify and train the key stakeholders, Anne Nisbet considers

that WP5 must begin as soon as possible (it is not worthwile to wait for the « official » date  T0+12

months). This is agreed by all partners (EC will be informed of this change in the time table).

A first list of the possible stakeholders who could participate to the stakeholder panels - planned in

2004 - must be established by NRPB (for the UK), GSF (for Germany) and CEPN (for France) as

soon as possible. First lists will be discussed during the 2nd Meeting. For the moment, about 10

persons per country representing the local and national levels seem to be sufficient to have

representative panel of stakeholders.

The second SAGE meeting is scheduled in May 19-25, 2003 (to be confimed)

4. Summary of actions :

Actions by Deadline Status
Meeting Minutes CEPN 15 Dec.

2002
done

Reporting schedule of the SAGE project CEPN Dec. 2002 done
Letter to Mr. Schulte for introducing amendments to theinitial
contract (IRSN and Chernobyl Committee participations,
practicability exercice, earlier start of WP5)

CEPN Dec. 2002

Sending BELRAD transparencies (in English) to CEPN BELRAD ASAP
Sending Mr. Sudas transparencies (in English) to CEPN BB RIR ASAP
Sending Mrs. Zhukovskaia presentation (in English) to CEPN BB RIR ASAP
Preparation of the WP2 preliminary plan  (detailed table of
contents)

GSF
BELRAD

ASAP

Preparation of the WP3 preliminary plan  (detailed table of
contents)

BB RIR ASAP

Preparation of the WP4 preliminary plan  (detailed table of
contents)

CEPN ASAP

Preparation of the WP5 preliminary plan  (detailed table of
contents)

NRPB ASAP

Opening of the SAGE website CEPN Spring
2003

Preliminary list of stakeholders CEPN,
NRPB,
GSF

Spring
2003
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ANNEXES

ANNEX 1 - SAGE (GENERAL PRESENTATION)

ANNEX 2 - SAGE WP2 : REVIEW OF EXISTING INFRASTRUCURES IN GERMANY

ANNEX 3 - SAGE WP2 : REVIEW OF EXISTING INFRASTRUCURES IN THE UK

ANNEX 4 - SAGE WP2 : REVIEW OF EXISTING INFRASTRUCURES IN FRANCE

ANNEX 5 - SAGE WP3 : BELARUS

ANNEX 6 - SAGE WP4 : HANDBOOK ON PRACTICAL RADIOLOGICAL CULTURE

ANNEX 7 - SAGE WP5 : RUNNING OF WESTERN STAKEHOLDER PANELS
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ANNEX 1 - SAGE (GENERAL PRESENTATION)

TRANSPARENCIES PRESENTED DURING THE MEETING



Meeting 1 - Paris -  14.11.2002

SAGE

Strategies And Guidance for establishing a

practical radiological protection culture in Europe
in case of long term radioactive contamination

after nuclear accident

BB RIR, BELRAD, CEPN, GSF, NRPB

First Coordination Meeting

Fontenay-aux-Roses, 14-15 November 2003



SAGE

CONTEXT
Conclusions of the Stolyn Seminar (2001)

❏ The involvement of the population is necessary

❏ This involvement is linked to the development of
a practical radiological protection culture

❏ ETHOS has demonstrated that this involvement
is possible and has identified the key elements
of a practical radiological protection culture

❏ However long term rehabilitation cannot be
envisaged without:

– The elucidation of the health situation

– The sustainable development of the territories



SAGE

CONTEXT
 Development of a Practical Radiological

Protection Culture

❏ Need to Develop further the ETHOS
Methodology

❏ Disseminate and Share the Experience

❏ Enhance the Public Participation (Local
professionals and general population)



SAGE

OBJECTIVES

❏ Develop Practical Strategies & Guidance for
Europe

– Targeted towards the Professionals of the
Health Care System

– Focussed on Operational Measurement
Systems and Information Tools

➠ Handbook tested in Belarus and Western
Europe (stakeholders panels)



SAGE

WORK PACKAGE 1
Scientific Coordination

WPL : CEPN

❏ Programme & Minutes of 5 Coordination-
Meetings

❏ Organisation & Proceedings of the Final
Workshop

❏ Edition of reports and handbook

❏ Information on the web

❏ General Coordination of the project



SAGE

ORGANISATION CHART

WP2
Review of infrastructure in Europe

GSF

WP3
Feedback experience in Belarus

PINSK

WP1
Project scientific coordination

CEPN

WP4
Handbook on practical radiation 

protection culture
CEPN

WP5
Running of stakeholder panels

NRPB



SAGE

WORK PACKAGE 2
Review of Infrastructures in F, D, UK

WPL : GSF

Partners : CEPN, NRPB

❏ Legal Framework and Administrative
Arrangements

❏ Monitoring Resources

❏ Analysis at the light of Belarussian
experience



SAGE

WORK PACKAGE 3
Feedback Experience in Belarus incl. ETHOS

WPL : BB RIR

Partner : BELRAD

❏ Evolution of the Legal Framework and
Administrative Arrangements (monitoring &
stakeholders involvement)

❏ Evolution of Human & Technical Resources

❏ Successes and Problems



SAGE

WORK PACKAGE 4
Handbook on Practical RP Culture

WPL : CEPN
Partners : all

❏ Synthesis of Theoretical & Practical Elements
❏ Draft Version of a Handbook
❏ Test in Belarus

(Operational Measurements System)
❏ Feedback from Stakeholders Panels

(F, D, UK, BLR)
❏ Final Version of a Handbook



SAGE

WORK PACKAGE 5
Stakeholders Panels

WPL : NRPB

Partners : GSF, CEPN

❏ Identification of Stakeholders and
Organisation of Panels (F, D, UK)

❏ Test of WP4 Proposals

❏ Contrast Findings from Panels and Synthesis

❏ Provide feedback to WP4



SAGE

PROJECT PLANNING AND TIME TABLE

Y1 Y2 Y3
M1 M4 M7 M10 M13 M16 M19 M22 M25 M28

WP1

WP2 D1

WP3 D2

WP4 D3

WP5 D4

Meetings 
(+ minutes) (Paris) (Pinsk) (Paris) (Pinsk) (Paris)

Final Workshop
(Paris)



SAGE

DELIVERABLES

❏ D1 (2004.01) REPORT 1
« Review of infrastructures in W. Europe »
❏ D2 (2004.01) REPORT 2
« Feedback Experience in Belarus »
❏ D3 (2005.01) HANDBOOK
« Practical Radiation Protection Culture »
❏ D4 (2005.01) FEEDBACK REPORT
Stakeholders panels
❏ D5 (2005.03) PROCEEDINGS
Dissemination Workshop
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Table 1. SAGE Reporting Schedule

Date at Product (to be provided by)
2002.10.01 T0 Official launching date of SAGE
2002.11.15 T0 + 1 1st Coordination Meeting, in Paris
2002.12.15 T0 + 2 1st Meeting Minutes (CEPN as coordinator)
2003.04.01 T0 + 6 1st six-months Management Report (CEPN as coordinator)
2003.05.19/25 T0 + 7

to be confirmed
2nd Coordination Meeting, in Pinsk

2003.06.25 T0 + 8
to be confirmed

2nd Meeting Minutes (CEPN as coordinator)

2003.10.01 T0 + 12 1st Periodic Cost Statement (CEPN as coordinator)
2003.10.01 T0 + 12 2nd six-months Management Report (CEPN as coordinator)
2003.10.01 T0 + 12 1st Annual Technical Report (CEPN as coordinator)
2003.12.?? T0 + 14 3rd Coordination Meeting, in Paris
2003.12.?? T0 + 14 Milestone 1 (BB RIR , BELRAD as WP3 partners): “Evaluation of the Lessons Learnt

from the Belarus Experience”
2004.01.?? T0 + 15 3rd Meeting Minutes (CEPN as coordinator)
2004.01.01 T0 + 15 Mid-Term Report (CEPN as coordinator)
2004.01.01 T0 + 15 Deliverable 1 (prepared by GSF as WPL of WP2, co-edited by CEPN as WPL of

WP1): “Review of Infrastructures in Western Europe” (End of WP2)
2004.01.01 T0 + 15 Deliverable 2 (prepared by BB RIR  as WPL of WP3, co-edited by CEPN as WPL of

WP1):“Feedback Experience in Belarus” (End of WP3)
2004.??.?? between

T0 + 15 &
T0 + 27

Stakeholders Panels in:
UK,
France,
Germany

2004.01.01 T0 + 15 Announcement of the Dissemination Workshop, one year before
2004.01.?? T0 + 18 Milestone 2 (all as WP4 partners): Draft Version of the Handbook, giving Guidelines for

an Operational System of Measurements
2004.04.01 T0 + 18 3rd six-months Management Report (CEPN as coordinator)
2004.07.?? T0 + 21 4th Coordination Meeting, in Pinsk
2004.08.?? T0 + 22 4th Meeting Minutes (CEPN as coordinator)
2004.10.01 T0 + 24 2nd Periodic Cost Statement (CEPN as coordinator)
2004.10.01 T0 + 24 4th six-months Management Report (CEPN as coordinator)
2004.10.01 T0 + 24 2nd Annual Technical Report (CEPN as coordinator)
2005.01.?? T0 + 27 5tht Coordination Meeting, in Paris
2005.01.?? T0 + 27 Milestone 3 (NRPB, GSF, CEPN as WP5 partners): “Evaluation of the outcomes of the

European Stakeholders Panels”
2005.01.?? T0 + 27 Dissemination Workshop, in Paris
2005.01.?? T0 + 28 5th Meeting Minutes (CEPN as coordinator)
2005.03.31 T0 + 30 Deliverable 3 (prepared and edited by CEPN as WPL of WP4): “Handbook on

Practical Radiation Protection Culture”
2005.03.31 T0 + 30 Deliverable 4 (prepared by NRPB as WPL of WP5, co-edited by CEPN as WPL of

WP1):“Feedback Report on Stakeholders Panels”
2005.03.31 T0 + 30 Deliverable 5 (CEPN as WPL of WP1): “Proceedings of the Dissemination Workshop”
2005.03.31 T0 + 30 3rd Periodic Cost Statement (CEPN as coordinator)
2005.03.31 T0 + 30 5th six-months Management Report (CEPN as coordinator)
2005.03.31 T0 + 30 eTIP: Final Technical Report (all, edited by CEPN as coordinator)
2005.03.31 T0 + 30 Technological Implementation Plan
2005.03.31 T0 + 30 Official end of the contract
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ANNEX 2 - SAGE WP2 : REVIEW OF EXISTING INFRASTRUCURES IN GERMANY

TRANSPARENCIES PRESENTED DURING THE MEETING



Development of the Surveillance of Radioactivity in the Environment
and in the Surroundings of Nuclear Power Plants

Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integrated Measuring and Information System K1-Histo 4/99

1 Bq
per day and person

in Germany

137Cs
90Sr

Surveillance of
Radioactivity in
Accordance with
Article 35 of the
Euratom Treaty

Surveillance of the
Surroundings of 
Nuclear Power
Plants

Determination of
Radiation Exposure
in Accordance with
Para. 45 of the
Radiation Protec-
tion Ordinance

Surveillance of
Radioactivity in
Accordance with
Article 35 of the
Euratom Treaty

Integrated Mea-
suring and Infor-
mation System



Duties of the Central Federal Government in Accordance
with Para. 2., StrVG

C2-Para2 2/02Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integrated Measuring and Information System

u Monitoring of

• radioactivity in the air and in precipitation

• radioactivity in federal waterways and
in the North and Baltic Seas

• γ-dose-rate

u Development and determination of standarized ciriteria for
sampling, analyses, measuring and calculation procedures

u Comparative measuring and comparative analysis

u Summary, processing and documentation of federal data and
data of the federal countries

u Evaluation of data on environmental radioactivity

u Transmission of data to federal countries and informing federal
countries about data evaluation



Duties of the Länder in Accordance with Para 3, StrVG

C2-Para3 2/02Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integrated Measuring and Information System

u Monitoring of Radioactivity in

• foodstuffs, tobacco products and products
of daily use

• medical products and their basic constituents

• animal feedstuffs
• drinking water, ground water and surface waters 
excluding inland waterways

• waste water, sewage sludge and wastes
• soil and plants

• fertilisers

u Transmission of data to the Central Federal Agency for the
Surveillance of Environmental Radioactivity



Surveillance of Environmental Radioactivity
in Accordance with the StrVG

Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integrated Measuring and Information System C2-Uwber 2/02

Drinking water 
Ground water 
Wast water, etc.

Monitoring of 
exhaust air and 
waste water

Air 

Dose
Dose rate
Trace analysis
In-situ gamma-
spektrometry

Department of
Radiation 
Protection

Institute of 
Radiation Hygiene

Institute of 
Atmospheric 
Radioactivity

Federal Office for Radiation Protection

Management of 
the coordinating 
offices

Tobacco
Commodities etc. 

Mining relics

REI (Guideline on emission
 and activity concentration)

Federal Coordinating 
Offices

§3 StrVG

§2 StrVG

North and 
Baltic Seas 

Federal Maritime 
and Hydrographic 

Office

Luft

Precipi-
tations

German
Meteorological 

Service

Federal Institute of 
Milk Research

Milk
Feedstuffs
Soil
Plants
Individual foodstuffs 
Whole diet

Federal 
Fisheries 
Research 
Institute

Fishes etc.

Aquatic 
plants

Federal 
Institute of 
Hydrology

Surface waters

Federal 
Waterways



Precautionary Radiation Protection Act (StrVG)
Organisational Structure

Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integraged Measuring and nformation System K2-Vgauf 4/99

§ 1 Definition of Purpose

§ 2 Duties of the Central Government

§ 3 Duties of the Länder

§ 4 Information System of the Länder

§ 5 Evaluation of the Data

§ 6 Determination of Dose and Contamination Values

§ 7 Bans and Restrictions Affecting Foodstuffs, Feedstuffs,

Medicines and Other Materials

§ 8 Competent Authorities in the Area of Cross-Border Activities

§ 9 Recommendations Issued by the BMU

§ 11 Federal Administrative Authorities



Precautionary Radiation Protection Act (1986)
- Definition of Purpose -

Integriertes Mess- und Informationssystem der ZdB K2-Zweck 4/99

For the protection of the population the following is carried out:

1. Monitoring of environmental radioactivity

2. Keeping of

u radiation exposure to man
u radioactive contamination of the environment

as low as possible

in the case of an event with non-negligible radiological

consequences

by implementing appropriate measures taking into consideration

u the latest developments in science
u and all possible circumstances



Monitoring Network of the Federal Institute of Hydrology

Federal Office for Radiation Protection
 - Integrated Measuring and Information System C4-Bfgmn 3/02

EarlyWarning Stations

Sampling Locations

BfG
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Anklam

Koblenz



Measurements Carriet Out by the Federal Maritime and
Hydrographic Office (BSH)

Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integrated Measuring and Information System C4-Bshma 4/02

u γ spectrometry (on water, suspended matter, sediment)

u  H-3 activity (in water)

u  Sr-89/Sr-90 activity (in water)

u  Tc-99 activity (in water)

u  Cs-137 activity (in water)

u  α-spectrometry (on water, suspended matter, sediment)



C4-Bshmn 3/02Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integrated Measuring and Information System

Monitoring Stations of the Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Office 
(BSH)
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Research Ships
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The Ambient Dose Monitoring Network

C4-Bzsmn 3/02

Federal Office for Radiation Protection
- Integrated Measuring and Information System



Measurements Carried Out by the German Weather Service

Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integrated Measuring and Information System C4-Dwdma 3/02

Monitoring of radioactivity in air: 

u γ spectrometry on aerosols
u γ spectrometry for gaseous iodine

(in elementary form or organically bound)
u gross β activity on aerosols
u Sr-89/Sr-90 activity on aerosols
u gross α activity on aerosols
u α spectrometry on aerosols
u in situ γ spectrometry (for air and soil)

Monitoring of precipitations and radioactivity in precipitations:

u γ spectrometry
u gross β activity
u H-3 activity
u Sr-89/Sr-90 activity
u α spectrometry



Messnetz des Deutschen Wetterdienstes 
und des Umweltbundesamtes

Federal Office for Radiation Protection
- Integrated Measuring and Information System c4-Dwdmn 3/02
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Tasks performed by the Program System for the Assessment
and Mitigation of Radiological Consequences (PARK)

C6-Aufg 6/02Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integrated Measuring and Information System

u Processing of measurement and prognosis data from IMIS
in the case of events involving extensive contamination
(radioactivity concentrations in air, ambient gamma dose rate,
surface contamination)

u Determination of the current radiological situation

u Radioecological calculation of long-term contamination and 
expected dose

u Assessment of the effects of protective measures and
countermeasures (i.e. disposal of contaminated foodstuffs, staying 

indoors etc.)

u Main Characteristics
• real-time system
• automatic operation (duration of cycle: 2hrs)
• widespread distribution of monitoring stations, right down to the 
local district level
• Implementation of a tested and established food chain model

(ECOSYS)



Prognosis for Trajectories, Calculated by the German Weather Service
(Test Scenario)

Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integrated Measuring and Information System C6-Eutra 6/02
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IMIS - participating institutions

Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integrated Measuring and Information System

. . .
... ...

E3-Datfl 3/02
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IMIS -Increased ambient dose rate from radon daughter
products during the passage of a rain front

E4-Regen 5/02Federal Office for Radiation Protection - Integrated Measuring and Information System
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nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

Overview of current
infrastructures for the

management of long-term
radioactive contamination in

the UK



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

Radioactive Incident Monitoring Network
(RIMNET)

• Phase I 

• installed in 1988 as interim solution following 
Chernobyl

• 46 gamma dose rate monitors at Met Office stations

• Phase II

• fully automated system launched in 1994

• 92 gamma dose rate monitors located around the UK

• routine hourly readings transmitted with
meteorological data to Central Database Facility (CDF)



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

Response to nuclear accident

• In event of an overseas accident being detected or notified
the National Response Plan will be implemented

• Extensive resources and equipment are available to
undertake environmental and personal radiation monitoring -
these belong to various organisation and agencies

• data from accredited suppliers may be added to the CDF

• NRPB co-ordinates activities of organisations undertaking
such radiation monitoring



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

•Responsibilities:

•site operator - monitor 15-40km around site

•FSA - monitoring and food sampling

•EA - environmental monitoring

•Local authorities - private drinking water

•Environmental health officers - monitor food in retail chain

•local health authority - activating local facilities for
monitoring in relation to people

•MoD - can provide monitoring equipment

•NRPB - equipped to undertake environmental monitoring
and provide support to local health authority with personal
monitoring

Monitoring responsibilities



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

Foodstuffs
• Council Food Intervention levels laid down by the EU

• FSA - issue precautionary food safety advice to the public
within a few hours following the declaration of a nuclear
accident

• On notification, FSA will carry out a rapid assessment of
the emergency’s potential impact on food safety using:

• an estimate of source term from the site operators

• few measurements of air-borne radioactivity close to
the site

• Food and Environment Protection Act (FEPA) 1985 which
prohibits certain activities related to food gathering or
production within that area (expected to take at least 24 hrs)



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

Monitoring across UK



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

Each LA implements one or more of the following techniques:

•Measurement of the radiation level 1 metre above ground
using a portable dose rate meter (Mini-instruments type 6-
80);

•Integration of the radiation level 1 metre above ground
using an installed thermoluminescence detector (TLD);

•Continuous measurement of radiation levels and their
display on a visual display unit (VDU);

•Sampling of environmental materials (e.g. soil, grass,
water, sediment) and laboratory assay for radioactive
content, including for specific nuclides;

•Sampling of foodstuffs (e.g. fish, meat, milk) and
laboratory assay for radioactivity content, including for
specific nuclides

Local Authority



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

No.
available

Throughput
per 24 hrs

Whole Body Monitor 6 15-48

Lung monitor 6 15-50

Thyroid monitor 4 35-48

In-vivo monitoring facilities



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

Throughput per 24 hrs

Urine 20-150

Faeces 5-30

Nose blows -

Biological monitoring facilities
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SAGE

WP2
Review of Infrastructures

in France, Germany & the United Kingdom

CEPN contribution

First Coordination Meeting

Fontenay-aux-Roses, 14-15 November 2003



SAGE - WP2

EXISTING LEGAL FRAMEWORK
ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS (1)

❏ Identification of Actors and Organisation by the
Authorities at the Local, Regional, and National
levels, in case of accident

- Short-Term (« Crisis Management »)
... because its organisation will probably strongly
affect the mid-term one

- Mid- and Long- Terms (not yet formalized)
decentralization of decisions, and of actions ?



SAGE - WP2

French Organisation after Nuclear Accident

SGSCISN = Secretary-General of the Nuclear Safety Interministerial Committee (Prime Minister)
DDSC = Defence & Civilian Security Directorate 
(Min. of the Interior)
DGSNR = Directorate General for Nuclear Safety & Radiological Protection
(Ministries of Industry, Environment, Health)
Technical supports:
COGIC = Crisis Interministerial Management Operational Center
MARN = Aid Group for Nuclear Risk Management
IRSN = Radiological Protection and Nuclear Safety Institute
DRIRE = Regional Directions for Industry, Research and Environment

DDE = Direction for Industrial Equipment (district level)
DDASS =  Direction for Health and Social Affairs (district level)

PPI = Exceptional Emergency Plan
PUI = Internal Emergency Plan (mandatory)
PPA = Post Accidental Plan (to be developed)

Action

Authorities Utility

National
Level

Local
Level

Decision

Coordination

Firemen
Police force (Gendarmerie)

Emergency Medical Services
DDE, DDASS...

Prefect

PUIPPI -PPA
EDF
HQs

SGCISN

DDSC

COGIC
MARN

DGSNR

IRSN
DRIRE

EDF
DIR.

local 
headquarters



SAGE - WP2

EXISTING LEGAL FRAMEWORK
ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS (2)

❏ Lessons Learnt from Accident Drills:

(Saclay 1996)

❏ State of the Reflection in France

- Working Groups

- Tools to be developed (ex. CITRAME)

- Drill in Nogent (Aube) end 2003 ...



SAGE - WP2

MONITORING
HUMAN & TECHNICAL RESOURCES (1)

❏ Inventory of the French Registered Laboratories and
other Bodies (public and private sectors)
- to measure the contamination of food products
- to measure ambient doserates

❏ Inventory of the existing Medical Infrastructures
(public and militarian hospitals,  private clinics,
emergency services, firemen,...)
- to measure human internal and external exposures

➠ Available Mobile and Fixed Equipments (by Region)



SAGE - WP2

TELERAY NETWORK
178 stations - gamma ambiant doserates



SAGE - WP2

REFERENCE HOSPITALS

❏ East
UHC Nancy, Strasbourg
❏ North
UHC Lille
❏ West
UHC Rennes, Rouen
❏ Paris
La Pitié-Salpetriere, Bichat
❏ South
PAH Marseille
❏ South-East
UHC Bordeaux
❏ South-West
CH Lyon



SAGE - WP2

MONITORING
HUMAN & TECHNICAL RESOURCES (2)

❏ Description of the Existing and Future Data
Management Systems (IRSN-CTC)
(SESAME/CONRAD systems)
(MESURAD-DATARAD,...CITRAME)

❏ Description of the Methodological
Approach(es) for Rehabilitation Strategies:
critical groups, criteria for intervention &
counter-measures, waste management
options (IRSN report)



SAGE - WP2

ADVICE ON THE LEVEL OF THE
RADIATION PROTECTION CULTURE

❏ OVERVIEW OF THE PRESENT SITUATION IN
FRANCE

- Training of Professionnals (health care system,
teachers) and Knowledge of Non- Professionnals
(media, civil and religious authorities, general
population)

- Feedback information from recent experiences after
accidents, and after people evacuations (linked to
other risks but with common concerns with RP)?



SAGE - WP2

WORKFORCE - PLANNING

20 days (PC, SL)

First Phase (end 2002-mid 2003):
❏ Interviews (IRSN, SGCISN, DGSNR, OPRI, Ministries, Prefecture?)

❏ Synthesis of Available Documents
 ➠  Overview of the situation in France: « mid term report »

Second Phase (mid 2003 - end 2003):
❏ Participation to the drill of  Nogent (end 2003)

as observer (invitation needed ?) ➠ Lessons Learnt
❏ Contribution to the WP2 final Report (January 2004)
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Introduction

       On the moment of emergency on _ht_rnobyl NPP  in republic there was no experience of activities on
protection of the population in such situations, there was no sufficient instrumental maintenance of
dosimetry, there was a normative base. The scales of damage from catastrophe on _ht_rnobyl NPP  ,
necessity of realization of huge scope of work and different kind of protective measures, including
dosimetric researches, have demanded of a management(manual) of the appropriate solutions. The
Governmental commission was generated(set up) led by the assistant of the Chairman of ministerial
Council V.G. Evtuh, and then A._. Kitskaylo. The realization of all complex of measures on protection
of the population who has appeared on territory, contaminated by radionuclides was entrusted to
commission. The solution on an evacuation of the population from a zone with a level of an air dose
superior 25 microroentgen per hour (zone in radius approximately 10 kms from _ht_rnobyl NPP   )
right at the beginning was accepted, and then _______ the limit was reduced to 5 microroentgen per
hour. Thus, the zone of an evacuation has extended up to 30 kilometers from _ht_rnobyl NPP   .

       Fissile activity on removal of consequences of emergency on the  station with engaging of tens thousand
the person, including from ________, activity on an evacuation, intensive departure of the citizens
from settlements of damaged regions of Gomel area, should be provided with a radiation monitoring.
The activities on dosimetry conducted divisions(subdivision) of a civil Defence in region _ht_rnobyl
NPP  , staff of station and army divisions(subdivisions) attracted for liquidation of an emergency.



Introduction

• Since April 28 the divisions(subdivision) Meteorological service on all
territory of republic were involved(attracted) in a regular radiation
monitoring. The gamma - shooting of territory of republic was
conducted from airplanes and helicopters equipped X-rays and a
gamma - with spectrometric instrumentation, and also terrestrial
facilities. The measurements of power of an air dose of radiation were
conducted each hour on platforms of divisions(subdivisions) State
committee of meteorology and in locations of the spectators. The
information about obtained values air dose was transmitted in Center of
a radiation control and monitoring (CRC_), organized at Meteorologic
center of Byelorussia and local divisions(subdivisions) of a Civil
Defence. Such speeded up measurements conducted by
divisions(subdivisions) Meteorological service, which one were in 300
kms to a zone, were kept up to the end of the first decade of May and
hereinafter were substituted by supervision(observations) in the same
terms as meteorological(meteorologic), that is in three hours. This order
is saved and till now..



Daily preliminary monitoring mode

The packages(packets) with versions of different contingencies on
potentially dangerous in radiation attitude(relation) objects should be
developed for each settlement and to be stored for persons in charge.
 
The packages(packets) are uncovered in time «_» and envision the
schedules of liquidation of emergencies with an output(exit)
extraordinary situations for limits of territory potentially dangerous
objects.
.

Contingencies: object, local, regional, republican
character and International.

1



Daily preliminary monitoring mode

•   The maintenance reliable doubled, of a data acquisition equipment,
which one can work in continuous and discrete modes followed with the
chime and program envisions tracking by the chime at achievement of a
background radiation or other characteristics there is nobody of
threshold value

 

 Such points of a radiation monitoring can be mated with
hydrometeorological stations and posts(stations), animal hospital,
quarantine inspections, cordons of wood, water and fire guards

2



Daily preliminary monitoring mode

•   The order of a warning of the population coordinates with other signals
civil defence. The people should be trained to the alarm signals. They
execute(design) all indispensable operations under the requirements of
persons in charge, and also can receive the independent solutions on
occassion (foreseen the schedules of liquidation of emergencies) without
the padding information.

 

 The output(exit) in case of an indispensable urgent evacuation should
be made on a trajectory of minimization of accumulation of an
equivalent absorbed case dose with allowance for directions and wind
speeds.

3



Daily preliminary monitoring mode

•  The measures on a radioactivity protection of large groups of the population should envision
full maintenance of all systems of habitability, and in case of impossibility it, the
realization of an evacuation is assigned beforehand on federal or local authority,
depending on scales extraordinary situations . The measures are subdivided:

 •  Pressing (initial): at the first 2-3 o'clock including under abnormal condition - saving of
forces and means of a local government.

• At the second stage(phase) (2-3 day) is attracted and the forces and means of the second
flight level engaging stabilization and a decrease of intensity extraordinary situations
are organized(deployed).

•The liquidation of consequences extraordinary situations (in Republic Belarus he is
prolonged now);

 The places of an evacuation of the population and path of motion should be
certain(determined) beforehand. In order to prevent a panic and other inadequate
operations of the population, they are informed on places of their possible(probable)
evacuation on the doctrines, specially spent for these purposes.

4



Initial stage

•         The initial stage, first days after emergency, was very tight. The huge activity
on radiation examination of territory of republic, settlements, organization
case doses of monitoring and examination of the population on the
installations WBC for an estimation of values of internal irradiation was
conducted. The research institute of an Academy of sciences and the branch
institutes were actuated in activity according to a degree of a radiation land
pollution, water environment, agricultural and cattle-breeding production,
gifts of forests and swamps.

•        The absence in republic of experience of activities on protection of the
population in conditions of radiation catastrophe of such scale has stipulated
that the prime measures on liquidation of consequences of emergency on
_ht_rnobyl NPP    were developed only in republic of May 31, 1986.
 To this time by the main sanitarian doctor USSR were approved temporarily
marginal levels of contamination of a culinary water, food stuff and some
agricultural cultures, milk and meat.

5



The prime measures envisioned

•     Necessity of an omnipresent radiation monitoring
of an environment and personal dosimetry of the
population, maintenance requiring containing
Iodum by drugs (antistrumin), environmental
sanitation of children from different zones with
contamination during summer vacations.

6



By prime measures was regulated

  •      Implementation of a radiation monitoring of arable lands and
farmland by divisions(subdivisions) chemical service of the Ministry
of an agriculture and foodstuffs, water environment (waters of the
upper aquifer on the ministry of a water management of Republic
Belarus, underground groundwaters on Department of geology),
settlements and free air by divisions(subdivisions) of a
hydrometeorological Service (in subsequent on the basis of
Department on hydrometeorology was generated(set up) Republican
Center of a radiation monitoring and monitoring), forests and
arboreal-bush of green in fluvial plain of the rivers on
divisions(subdivisions) the Ministry of forestry is formed, a fish and
water green is partial on Department of fish-breeding and Institute
Department of a water management., milk, agriculture and cattle-
breeding production on sanitary - epidemiological services the
Ministry of Public Health.

7



By prime measures were established(set)

•        Nones of the responsibility and differentiation of authorities by
divisions(subdivisions) of the Ministries of Defense, internal business,
Civil Defence both other ministries and departments on liquidation of
consequences of emergency on _ht_rnobyl NPP   .
  Only on on in-leaks(influxes) of the river Prypyats constructed by
divisions(subdivisions) Department of a water management 99 piers,
in order to prevent promoting radionuclides downwards on Dnepr’s
to a stage of water storage basins. By November 7, 1986 all of them
were are constructed for an output(exit) of main channels melioration
a system in natural  inflow and in undercurrent  inflow. At the bottom
to river Prypyats, where mean annual the water discharge made 289
_3/_ in region Chernobyl  the stage of piers - traps of radionuclides
from zeolite of containing tuff was trimmed. The overall performance
of these facilities till now is called in question, though a surface drain
of a high water of 1987 they doubtlessly have detained.

8



The prime measures envisioned:

•       Zoning of territories on places of an evacuation and temporary
ejectment, in subsequent prime and subsequent  ejectment,
settlements with the right on  ejectment.

 
0-1 _i/sq.km - management of an agricultural production without

limitations
1-7 _i/sq.km - zone of a periodic radiation monitoring
7-15 _i/sq.km - zone of a rigid radiation monitoring
15-25 _i/sq.km - zone predominantly of meat cattle breeding
5-40 _i/sq.km – agriculture on seeds
40-100 _i/sq.km - the bar of forages, zone temporary ejectment
 is admitted
It is from above 100 _i/sq.km - zone of an evacuation

9



The prime by measures was studied:

     The efficiency of a decontamination of settlements,
different methods of dispersion of radionuclides
in a root layer of soil on grounds planned to
further usage in immediate prospects, was made
an asphalting of roads and streets of settlements,
the water-pipes were made, water intakes from
the water intakes from water intakes from water
intakes from water intake from

10



The prime measures envisioned:

•   Wide area exponentation of housing in
places ejectment

      of the people from a zone of an evacuation
and indemnification by him(it) of the

marked damage, including missed profit.

11



The first years (1986-1987, 88-89:)

•        Prolongation of activities on case doses to monitoring by all
divisions(subdivisions) of the accountable ministries and departments:

         Settlements - Center of a radiation control and monitoring, arable lands and
farmland - regional stations of a chemicalization, wood massifs – forest
Inspection and timber enterprises, underground waters - Institute of geology
___ Republic Belarus and Department of geology, upper aquifer -
Department of a water management, culinary water of water-pipes and mine
wells, food - Sanitary epidemiological services of the Ministry of Public
Health Republic Belarus, milk and meat, agriculture production of a private
sector in the markets - veterinary service the _inistry of an agriculture and
foodstuffs Republic Belarus, grain, root crops and other agriculture
production - region nucleonics laboratory the Ministry of an agriculture and
foodstuffs Republic Belarus.

12



The first years (1986-1987, 88-89:)

•       Mining of devices and equipment, philosophy of measurement and
statement(confirmation) of the normative documents of a radiation
monitoring of a habitat (air, water, soil, stern and food), agriculture of
production, raw material; materials; wood products and at.
 Ministry and department, accountable for those or diverse active legs
under the status of bodies(organs) of administration of government.
Domestic devices and equipment of steel to be developed by firm
«Atomtex», Institute Belrad, Institute of nuclear researches.

 

13



The first years (1986-1987, 88-89:)

      Mining and statement(confirmation) The norms(standard)
of a radiation monitoring and protection in 1987. The
norms(standards) of a radiation safety The norms
(standard) of a radiation safety-76/87. 

14



The first years (1986-1987, 88-89:)

•      According a right to the Ministry of Public Health to
establish(set) case doses  limits for the population. (for
1987 a marginal level - 30 _Sv, on 1988 and 1989 year-
on 25 _Sv.). 

•      Allocation of zones of radiological contamination: a zone
constant ejectment (mines of value Power of an air dose
exceeded 20 microroentgen per hour, and the annual case
dose exceeded 0,1 __), zone temporary ejectment (5-20
microroentgen per hour), examination zone.

15



The first years (1986-1987, 88-89:)

•      Introduction of temporary tolerance levels of
contamination a food stuff both water by isotopes of
cesium and strontium (Temporarily marginal levels-
88, 90, 92, 96, 99) for limitation of internal irradiation.

 So for example for milk the allowed(permissible)
norm(standard) was 370 Bq/l in 1988 year. And 100 Bq/l
in 1999.

16



In subsequent 5 - 10 years

•      Acceptance of the order (22.03.89) about mining the
Allied State program of overcoming of consequences of
emergency on _ht_rnobyl NPP   on 1990-1995 and till
2000 - 1990-1992 years. Both republican programs aimed
at the elimination and minimization of consequences
_htrnobyl of catastrophe 1993-1995 years, 1995-2000
years on a perspective up to 2005 year, 2001-2005 years.
And up to 2010 year.

17



In subsequent 5 - 10 years

• Mining of the Laws « About a legal regime of
territories exposed to radioactive contamination as a
result of catastrophe on _ht_rnobyl NPP   », « About a
social protection of the citizens damaged from
catastrophe on _ht_rnobyl NPP   », Concept of a
radiation safety of 1993 and Law « About a radiation
safety » in 1996 year.

18

Belarus



In subsequent 5 - 10 years

•          Change and detailing of division(separation) of territory on zones of radiological
contamination:

•         Zone of an evacuation (thirty a -km zone and territories contaminated 90Sr it is
from above 3 _i/sq.km and plutonium - 0,1 _i/sq.km);

•         Zone prime ejectment (contamination 137Cs from 40 _i/sq.km, 90Sr from 3,0 or
plutonium 0,1 _i/sq.km and more);

•          Zone subsequent  ejectment (contamination 137Csfrom 15 up to 40 _i/sq.km,
90Sr from 2,0 up to 3,0 or plutonium from 0,05 up to 0,1 _i/sq.km with
possible(probable) excess of a radiation dose in 5 _Sv annually);

•          Zone with the right on ejectment (contamination 137Csfrom 5 up to 15 _i/sq.km,
90Sr from 0,5 up to 2 or plutonium from 0,01 up to 0,05 _i/sq.km with excess of
a tolerance limits of a radiation dose in 1 _Sv annually);

•          Zone of residing with a periodic radiation monitoring (contamination 137Cs from
1 up to 5 _i/sq.km, where there is no excess of a tolerance limits of a radiation
dose in 1 _Sv annually).

19



In subsequent 5 - 10 years

•      Intrusion in a radiation monitoring both dosimetry of new
domestic and foreign devices both techniques of
selection(sampling) and research of samples also is model
of production and environment.

•      Occurrence(appearance) of independent (non-state)
organizations executing a radiation monitoring. 

20



Radiological contamination of soils in
Republic Belarus

•          Research of efficiency of a decrease _______ of loads on the population by
regulation of a water regime on the drained grounds, till components 50 % and
more from the general(common) area in the contaminated regions of Republic
Belarus. Realization _________ of researches after the Ambassador of
completion of emergency activities on 4-m the unit and closing _ht_rnobyl NPP
the barycentre of consequences of radiological contamination of an
environment was transferred to an agrarian orb. To radiological contamination
137Cs with density > 37 kBq/sq.m in Belarus was exposed more than 1800000
hectare agricultural ______, from which one 256000 hectare, 137Cs
contaminations, having density, > 1480 kBq/sq.m, 90Sr - > 111 kBq/sq.m,
plutonium - more than 3,7 kBq/sq.m, are eliminated from an agricultural
revolution.

•          Now agricultural production is conducted on 1,35 ___.__ of grounds
contaminated 137Cs with density 37-1480 kBq/sq.m, from which one of 478000
hectare is simultaneously contaminated and 90Sr (11-111 kBq/sq.m). The
special complexity is represented by(with) an agricultural production on area
with density of contamination 137Cs 555-1480 kBq/sq.m (65100 hectare), the
majority which one is contaminated as well 90Sr (37-111 kBq/sq.m). The
main(basic) massifs such area are concentrated in Gomel (79,1 %) and
Mogilyov (19,6 %) areas; in the Brest, Grodno and Minsk areas their share is
minute (accordingly 1.0, 0.2 and 0.1% /)

21



Problems on perspective

•        Research of efficiency of a decrease _______ of loads on the
population by regulation of a water regime on the drained
grounds, till components 50 % and more from the
general(common) area in the contaminated regions of Republic
Belarus. Realization rormation of researches on detection of
effect of long-lived effect of small producing doses on different
bodies(organs) and relevant for life of a system of an organism
of the person.

•       Realization of medical ecological monitoring of the population on
development of syndromes ecological discomfort, called by
effects of a synergy, owing to combined effect of a complex of
xenobiotics and radionuclides. 
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Problems on perspective

•     Research of efficiency of a decrease case doses
of loads on the population by regulation of a
water regime on the drained grounds, till
components 50 % and more from the
general(common) area in the contaminated
regions of Republic Belarus.

       Increasing role of americium in formation of a
general effective case dose.

23



Problems on perspective

•   The further guidelines on mining emergency systems on
potentially dangerous objects should be plotted with
allowance for of code of the practical rules on
preventing large technogenic emergencies,
designed International organization of a transactions
(Geneva) in 1993 year.

•     Joint cooperation of the experts of the miscellaneous states
of Europe and all world in the field of dosimetry and
radiometry, and also in the field of safety control
potentially dangerous in radiation attitude(relation) of
objects, system development of measures of protection
from different developments of international terrorism.

24



Problems on perspective

•      Prolongation of activity on a radiation monitoring and
dosimetry for conditioning secure residing on damaged
territories. A gradual intrusion of units of operating
dosimetry with the purpose of well-timed obtaining and
data analysis. Further activity with the population,
directional on increases of radiation culture of residing on
radiation unfavorable territories

The mining and scientific substantiation of new techniques
(control case doses of loads from a radon), application is
capable which one to lower radiation risk of residing. An
intrusion in practice of new technologies from area of
instrumental dosimetry and radiometry. 

25
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1

SAGE

WP 4 - Handbook on Practical Radiological Culture

• Synthesis of existing elements (WP 2 & 3 + ETHOS)

• Test to be implemented in Belarus: operational
measurement system

– Where?

– Who?

– Conditions (equipment, local indemnities,…)?

– Organisation/planning/budget?

• Feedback from stakeholders panels

• Editorial work



2

SAGE
Operational System for Radiological Measurements (1)

Key Elements

• Viable equipment (update, maintenance)
– WBC (whole body counting)
– LCRC (local centre for radiological control of foodstuffs)

• Based on networks of local professionals (radiametrists,
physicians)

– Indemnified (salaries)
– Ad-hoc training

• Produce operational information on radiological situation in
villages

– Results collated in graphs, tables
– Practical tools for WBC / LCRC data comprehension

• Edition of bulletins / Diffusion (local-village, regional-
district, national-Chernobyl Committee)
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SAGE
Operational System for Radiological Measurements (2)

Expression of the Need

Body Contamination Foodstuffs Radiological quality

Families

Physicians Radiametrists (village)

Bq, Bq/kg, mSv/y, …

Milk, mushrooms, eggs
potatoes, …
Bq/kg

?

?

Diet, …Private milk production

Daily life
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SAGE
Operational System for Radiological Measurements (3)

Proposed Scheme

Body Contamination Foodstuffs Radiological quality

Families

Physicians Radiametrists (village)

Diet, …Private milk production

Radiological quality of foodstuffs (Bq/kg) - time evolution
Body contamination (Bq/kg) - time evolution

Practical interpretation tool between both

•Personal information
•Village information

•National information

Network of local professionals
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SAGE

Key Components for an Operational System (1)

Not exhaustive: to be discussed & completed…

• Network of local professionals
– Village radiametrists
– Physicians, nurses (village + district hospital)`
– …

• Adequate equipment and operating protocols
– Measuring equipment
– Computer

• Adequate salaries and training of local professionals
• Different sponsors (pluralism)
• System of information respectfully of local habits

– Personal information level (confidentiality), village
information, national information, …
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SAGE

Key Components for an Operational System (2)

• All of this has a cost:
– Initial equipment (new or update of existing)
– Training
– Maintenance and repair
– Local (and remote) co-ordination

• Constitution of networks and co-ordination
• Local meetings, periodic information bulletin, …

… that must be evaluated

• Possible funding
– SAGE partners
– Chernobyl Committee
– District hospitals
– Other national and international support (to be prospected)
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SAGE

WP 4 - Proposed Planning and Organisation

• Phase 1 (up to next meeting in Pinsk)
List of key actions:

– Budget evaluation and prospect for funding (short-term action)
– Constitution of networks of local professionals
– Set-up (installation, update, …) of equipment
– Organisation of a local training seminar?

• Phase 2: test operating and feedback
Mid 2003 - mid 2005 (24 months)?

• Co-ordination structure
– WPL (CEPN) - general co-ordination
– Local coordinator(s) (work management, methodological and

technical support to local network, …)
– Measurements sponsors (WBCs, LCRCs)
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ANNEX 7 - SAGE WP5 : RUNNING OF WESTERN STAKEHOLDER PANELS
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nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

SAGE: WP5

_______________________

Running of Western European
Stakeholder Panels



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

Content

n Background to the setting up of FARMING
stakeholder groups in western Europe

n Why the FARMING approach may not be
applicable to SAGE

n Ideas for WP5

_________________________
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Why Stakeholder Involvement?

The use of expert
judgement in
the UK
highlighted a
divergence of
opinion

_________________________
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To establish a UK Working
Group involving the
relevant Government
Departments, local
authorities, farming
industry and other
specialists

Recommendation_________________________



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

Timescales

1995 Recommendation made

1996 Approval and overwhelming support from
a senior level within MAFF

1997 MAFF and NRPB draft terms of reference
and membership list

Oct 1997 Inaugural meeting of UK group

1997-2000 Further 4 meetings of UK group

Nov 2000 EC provided financial support to expand
stakeholder network in western Europe via
FARMING

__________________________



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

_____________________________
What is FARMING?

Food and Agriculture Restoration Management
Involving Networked Groups

Thematic network

Co-ordinated by NRPB

November 2000 - October 2004

Ernst Schulte is EC Project Officer
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Who is involved?___________________________

NRPB, UK

STUK, Finland

SCK.CEN, Belgium

INA P-G, France

UOI, Greece



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

What is involved?

“The setting up of a network of stakeholder
working groups in 5 Member States,
involving more than 50 individual
stakeholders, to assist in the development
of robust and practicable strategies for
restoring and managing contaminated
agricultural land and food products in a
sustainable way”

___________________________



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

Other aims

n To establish lines of communication between
those organisations who have not hitherto
collectively considered the implications of
contamination of the foodchain

n To debate and judge the practicability of various
management options

n To extract the implications for national
governments, the agriculture and food industries

n To facilitate via a web-site, an exchange of
information and expertise between Member
States

___________________________



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

How were Stakeholders selected?

n Adequate representation of the interests and

concerns of each stakeholder type.

n Reasonable balance between GOs and NGOs

n Participation from individuals with responsibility

for input to policy decisions and with a broad

knowledge of the issues.

n Willingness to participate.

___________________________



nrpbNational Radiological Protection BoardNRPB©

Who are the Stakeholders?

Government Food Standards
Ministry of Agriculture
Radiological Advisers

Ministry of Social Affairs/Health
Ministry of Trade and Industry
Environment Agency
Agricultural Advisers
Local authority/Mayor

 Non Government Farming Unions
Food Industry
Consumers
Veterinarians
Experts: ecology/forestry/fishing

Retail/Marketing
Water Industry
Waste management
Medical
Greens
Media
Quality of life/families

___________________________
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GO v NGO participation
____________________________

GO NGO

UK 12 10

Finland 10 8

Belgium 17 16

Greece 9 10

France 9 7
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Achievements of FARMING to date

n Involvement of all relevant stakeholders

n Improved communication between stakeholders

n Consideration of non-technical information

n Identification of acceptable strategies for
restoration of contaminated rural areas

n Development of policy and plans to encompass
preferred strategies
¬ In UK this is via work of sub-groups of stakeholders

n In a position to provide authoritative and
credible information to public

___________________________
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The link between FARMING & SAGE
___________________________

n Member States participating in FARMING could
produce individual Handbooks for nuclear accident
response in rural areas

n How will the strategies recommended in these 
Handbooks be communicated to the public and who
should be responsible for doing it?

¬  Irresponsible to think that the media should
do it alone

n Dissemination must be through professionals 
involved in health care and education i.e. the SAGE
approach
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Why the FARMING approach may not
be applicable to SAGE

FARMING  SAGE

Centralised – national voice  Decentralised – local voice

Easy to identify representative  Who to engage?

Senior representation  Status not important

Long timescales  Only a year

Sustainable beyond FP5  Task led – finite end point

Mutual benefits  Benefits – one way

T&S available for stakeholders  No T&S available for
 stakeholders
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How to tackle WP5
___________________________
n Dr Jill Meara (19 d on SAGE)
¬ NRPB’s public health physician

¬ Chief executive of Northamptonshire Health 
Authority

n Dr Gabe Mythen (10 d on SAGE)

¬ Lecturer in cultural studies - Manchester

¬ Sociocultural and psychological approaches to risk
especially in area of public understanding

n Mr John Laverty BSc. (4 d on SAGE)

¬ Headmaster of local primary school
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Sources of Information (1)
___________________________
n Jill Meara is already involved in a network of medical

practitioners for communicable disease control.
Since Sept 11 they have been keen to set up a
meeting to discuss impact on health of nuclear 
contaminants

n Until now radiological protection is low down health
professional’s priority list

n No regular training courses on RP are run for health
professionals

n Jill Meara has run one course for situations of 
chronic and acute exposure

n Jill Meara is secretary to R,RSAG (Radiation, Risk
and Society Advisory Group) - set up in 2001
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Sources of Information (2)___________________________
n R,RSAG (Radiation, Risk and Society Advisory Group)

¬ Review, assess and evaluate current educational programmes
and information available to the public on radiation and risk

¬ Based on this assessment, provide education and information
on radiation and risk to the public

¬ Enable the public to understand and be involved in decisions
involving radiation hazards

¬ Make the findings of R,RSAG widely available

¬ Membership:

 Ex-chief medical officer (chair); BBC Science Unit; Prof. of
Engineering; Prof. of Physics and Chemistry; Prof. of 
Psychology; Prof. Epidemiology and Psychiatry; Prof. of 
Environmental Sciences; Director of General Practice 
Research Group; Headmaster of Secondary School
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Description of Work (1)
___________________________

n Identify key stakeholders in UK, D and F

¬ General practitioners

¬ Health visitors

¬ Environmental Health Officers (local authority)

¬ Teachers

¬ Religious leaders

¬ RP experts

¬ Consumer organisations?

¬ Department of Health?
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Description of Work (2)
___________________________

n Set up working procedures with different panels
¬ Size and membership of panels?

¬ Separate panels for each ‘group’?

¬ Where?  Near nuclear site?

¬ Establish what training each panel requires?

¬ Provide training materials.  Give lectures?

¬ Send panel draft Handbook in advance?

¬ Convene panels to provide initial feedback on 
Handbook

¬ Send panel revised Handbook

¬ Convene panels to provide final feedback on 
Handbook

¬ What about remote panels?
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When compiling handbook ...
___________________________

n Don’t forget to include:
Food labelling Information/Advice Bureau

 Citizen’s jury Do nothing

n As well as strategies already used in Belarus
Dietary advice Medical check-ups
Education programmes in schools
Provision of counting/monitoring equipment
Restrictions on gathering free food
Restrictions on use of areas used for recreation
Restrictions on use of fire ash

n What about other ‘rural’ and ‘urban’ measures?


